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GLOBAL VOICES 
Global Voices is a non-profit organisation seeking to promote an understanding of and participation 

in international diplomacy by young Australians. 

We do this through regular events and research & development opportunities in Australia, and the 

coordination of youth delegations to important diplomatic forums abroad. 

Our mission is to provide opportunities to young Australians to research, discuss and contribute to 

foreign policy both at home and abroad. 

Our vision is for young Australians to be heard and engaged on the world stage. 

THE UNFCCC 
The United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (or UNFCCC) is a global mechanism 

that aims to provide an intergovernmental platform to mitigate the effects of climate change 

globally. Membership is almost universal across the world with 194 countries listed as members of 

the UNFCCC. 

The ultimate objective of the UNFCCC is to stabilise the level of greenhouse gas emissions in the 

Earth’s atmosphere as to stop any major disruptions to the world’s environments and ecosystems as 

a result of human induced interference with the climate system. It was established at the Rio Earth 

summit in 1992 in response to international concerns about climate change. Its establishment was a 

formal recognition that climate change was an issue that simply could not be resolved by individual 

nations; a coordinated response was required. 

Member-states attend an annual ‘Conference of Parties’ (or COP) to assess the level of progress in 

mitigating the effects of climate change and establishing legally binding obligations for countries to 

reduce their emissions.  

Christopher Wright – Macquarie University 

Christopher Wright is in his third year of studies at Macquarie University, studying a Bachelor of Arts 

in Development Studies and Climate Science. 

COP17 represents a pretty amazing opportunity for Chris. He has supported close friends as they 

have gone on to do amazing things in past UNFCCC delegations and is excited to get right in the thick 

of lobbying, networking and advocating on behalf of safe and equitable solutions to the climate 

crisis. Chris is especially interested in the role of indigenous peoples in the UNFCCC process, and is 

looking forward to working alongside indigenous delegates in the challenge for environmental and 

social justice. 

Outside of university, has a passion for music and poetry, basketball and football and is now even 

trying to learn the Salsa. He is also a volunteer for MS Research Australia, a mentor to school 

students from refugee backgrounds and a Sydney wildlife carer. However, Chris can usually be found 

rolling through the streets of Sydney on his bicycle, which he once rode from Melbourne to Sydney 

in an effort to spread climate change awareness to young people in rural areas.  
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Abstract 

 

The protection and reforestation of the world’s forest is, and will continue to be an imperative facet 

of the global climate change regime. However, traditional constructions of forestry conservation and 

the contemporary multilateral framework around REDD+ fails to adequately uphold Indigenous 

rights and has been linked to the disempowerment of Indigenous peoples around the world. In order 

to be sustainable, global efforts to conserve the world’s forests must also act to protect and 

empower Indigenous peoples living amongst them. As such, it is essential to reconstruct the 

contemporary REDD+ regime in a manner which upholds local governance structures and Indigenous 

constructions of forestry management. 

 

Introduction 

The protection and of the world’s forests is a vitally important aspect of global climate change 

mitigation. Deforestation represents one of the greatest contributors to greenhouse gas emissions, 

while reforestation represents one of the most cost effective ways of sequestering and storing 

carbon1. In order to incentivise forest conservation and carbon storage, the parties of the United 

Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) have proposed a performance-based 

market mechanism aimed at reducing emissions from deforestation and forest degradation known 

as REDD (now known as REDD+).  Through this framework, it is hoped that forest dependent and 

Indigenous peoples living in and around forested areas may also benefit from the valorisation of 

forest ecosystems. However, since its conception and integration within the UNFCCC, Indigenous 

organisations have argued that through its institutional framework and multilateral focus, it has in 

fact disempowered Indigenous peoples and overlooked Indigenous constructions of the forested 

                                                           
1 Stern, N.  Review on the economics of climate change, (UK: H.M. Treasury), 2006 
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areas. Supporting this is a number of direct and indirect abuses of Indigenous rights that have 

occurred as a result of REDD+. As such, this article will analyse and deconstruct the structural 

inequalities inherent in REDD+, and through a post-development perspective, which argues that 

traditional approaches to ‘development’ must be reconceptualised as a field of contextually specific 

social struggle, empowerment and political engagement2, suggest a reconstruction of the 

multilateral REDD+ framework along the lines of localised empowerment through nested 

governance structures3 in order to protect and reassert Indigenous rights.   

 

 

Forests and the UNFCCC 

Forests cover approximately 4 billion hectares, which represents nearly 30 percent of the Earth’s 

landmass. It is also estimated that due to their ability to store and sequester carbon dioxide, that the 

total carbon content of the world’s forests is greater than that of the atmosphere4. However, 

forests, and their stored carbon, is under severe threat, as between 1990 and 2000 it is estimated 

that the average rate of deforestation was 8.9 million hectares per year and that this has only 

slowed partially to 7.3 million hectares per year between 2000 and 20055. In relation to climate 

change, the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) 2007 has highlighted that these rates 

of deforestation represent the highest single contributor to global warming, releasing between 18 

and 20 per cent of global greenhouse gasses.  

 

                                                           
2 McKinnon, K. ‘Postdevelopment, Professionalism, and the Politics of Participation’ Annals of the Association of American Geographers, 97 
(4), 2007, pp. 779  
3 Sikor, T.J., Stahl, T., Enters, J. C.,  Ribot, N.,  Singh, W. D.,  Sunderlin, A., and 
Wollenberg, L.  ‘REDD-plus, forest people’s rights and nested 
climate governance’, Global Environmental Change, 20, 2010, pp. 423–425. 
4 Porrúra, M., Corbera, E. and Brown, K.  ‘Reducing greenhouse gas emissions 
from deforestation in developing countries: Revisiting the assumptions’, Tyndall Centre for Climate Change Research Working Paper 115, 
Norwich: 47, 2007 
5 UNFCCC , ‘Joint Response to Oslo Conference REDD+ Partnership Proposal’, UN-REDD Programme Newsletter, 2010, Retrieved 28 
September 2011 from <http://www.unredd.org/Newsletter8_Oslo_Conference/tabid/4554/language/en- US/ 
Default.aspx>  
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As such, forest protection and reforestation programs have been critical elements of international 

negotiations on climate change. The positive benefits of afforestation and reforestation are now 

widely recognised within international climate change negotiations, and it is estimated that over 1 

billion hectares of previously forested lands may be suitable for broad-scale or mosaic reforestation 

that, if implemented correctly, could sequester approximately 140 GtCO2e by the year 20306. This is 

a highly significant amount as global greenhouse gas emissions in 2000 were estimated at 42 

GtCO2e
7. 

 

Within the UNFCCC, the international impetus behind reforestation was first recognized and 

implemented through the Clean Development Mechanism of the Kyoto Protocol8. In December 

2005, this was formally supported by a proposal submitted by the Coalition of Rainforest Nations to 

the United Nations Conference of Parties 11 (COP11) in Montreal, requesting recognition and 

compensation for nations actively reducing deforestation (AIPP and IWGIA, 2010). As a result, the 

Subsidiary Body for Scientific and Technological Advice (SBSTA) began investigating the feasibility of 

a credit-based, carbon trading mechanism by which emissions reductions from deforestation and 

forest degradation (REDD) would be rewarded through a carbon credits scheme9.  This was then 

later developed at following COPs (including Bali, Poznan, Copenhagen)) into REDD+, which includes 

positive incentives on issues relating to reducing emissions from deforestation and forest 

degradation in developing countries, while also incorporating the role of conservation, sustainable 

management of forests and enhancement of forest carbon sticks in developing countries10. Finally, 

the most recent UNFCCC Cancun Agreements have sought to expand REDD+ and have endorsed a 

                                                           
6 GPFLR (Global Partnership on Forest Landscape Restoration). ‘The London 
Challenge,’ Forest Landscape Restoration: Roundtable 26 November 
2009, Retrieved 25 September 2011 from <http://www.ideastransformlandscapes.org/media/uploads/London_challenge.pdf> 
7 Stern, N.  Review on the economics of climate change, (UK: H.M. Treasury), 2006 
8 Alexander, S., Nelson,C., Aronson, J. Lamb, D., Cliquet, A., Erwin, K.L., Finlayson, M.C.  de Groot, R.F. Harris, J., Higgs, E., Hobbs, R. Robin 
Lewis III, R., Martinez, D., Murcia, C.  ‘Opportunities and Challenges for Ecological Restoration within REDD+’, Restoration Ecology, 2011 
9 UNFCCC,  held at Montreal from 28 November to 10 December 2005. Agenda Item 6. (17) Retrieved 25 September 2011 from 
<http://unfccc.int/ resource/docs/2006/sbsta/eng/05.pdf> 
 
10 UNFCCC, Report of the Conference of the Parties on its Eleventh Session, Draft Decision -/CP.16 Outcome of the Ad Hoc Working Group 
on long-term cooperative action under the convention, 2010, Retrieved 25 September 2011 from 
<http://unfccc.int/files/meetings/cop_16/application/pdf/cop16_lca.pdf> 

http://www.ideastransformlandscapes.org/media/uploads/London_challenge.pdf
http://unfccc.int/
http://unfccc.int/files/meetings/cop_16/application/pdf/cop16_lca.pdf
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co-benefit scheme which is designed to integrate ecological functions within wider social, cultural, 

and economic priorities as outlined in the Ecosystem Approach11. 

 

Since 2007, the SBSTA has been working with an ever-expanding network of UNFCCC parties, 

international governmental organizations (IGOs), nongovernmental organizations (NGOs), 

indigenous peoples’ representatives and civil society representatives to address the preparation and 

practical elements of implementing REDD+ programs12. However, this has been dominated by the 

World Bank, through their Forest Carbon Partnership Facility (FCPF) which is currently operating 

across 29 countries, and a joint partnership between the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO), 

the United Nations Environment Program (UNEP), and the United Nations Development Program 

(UNDP) known as UN-REDD which is currently monitoring programs across 9 countries13. Through 

these funding institutions, as well as through bilateral assistance from nations such as Norway and 

Australia, a number of developing states with considerable forest cover have begun to establish and 

facilitate national processes to administer future forest conservation projects under REDD+14. 

However, there is currently a high level of uncertainty associated with the implementation and 

financing of REDD+. The World Bank15 estimates that the current global need is between US$ 9‐41 

billion per year, while the UNDP estimates the annual cost to be about US$ 86 billion in 2015 and the 

UNFCCC estimates that around US$ 28‐67 billion per annum will be needed in 203016.  

 

 There have been a number of critiques of the UN-REDD and the FCPF and their lack of consultation 

and active engagement with Indigenous peoples. The UN-REDD programmatic and policy control is 

made up of representatives from partner countries, donors, Civil Society, Indigenous  Peoples and  

                                                           
11 SCBD (Secretariat of the Convention on Biological Diversity). The ecosystem approach , 2010, Retrieved 25 September 2011 from 
<http://www.cbd.int/ecosystem/> 
12 Alexander, S., Nelson,C., Aronson, J. Lamb, D., Cliquet, A., Erwin, K.L., Finlayson, M.C.  de Groot, R.F. Harris, J., Higgs, E., Hobbs, R. Robin 
Lewis III, R., Martinez, D., Murcia, C.  ‘Opportunities and Challenges for Ecological Restoration within REDD+’, Restoration Ecology, 2011 
13 UNFCCC, UN-REDD Programme Rules of Procedure and Operational Guidance (Geneva, UN-REDD), 2009 
14 Stidsen, S. (ed.)  ‘REDD and Indigenous Peoples’, International Working Group for Indigenous Affairs, 1-2, 2009, pp.1-78 
15 World Bank , Clean energy and development: Towards an investment framework. (Washington DC: World Bank), 2006 
16 Muller, B.  ‘International Adaptation Finance: The need for an innovative and strategic approach’, Oxford Institute for Energy Studies, 
2008, p.42.  

http://www.cbd.int/ecosystem/
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FAO, UNDP and UNEP17. This policy board is responsible for setting the strategic direction of UN-

REDD and directing financial allocations for all UN-REDD activities18. However, participation on this 

policy board is not shaped through a consensus of parties but the UN-REDD Programme Rules of 

Procedure and Operational Guidance19  and indigenous participation is limited and facilitated by UN-

REDD administrative structures rather than Indigenous organisations20. This construction of 

participation is in direct conflict with Article 18 of the United Nations Declaration on the Rights of 

Indigenous Peoples (2007) which states that  ‘Indigenous peoples have the right to participate in 

decision-making in matters which would affect their rights, through representatives chosen by 

themselves in accordance with their own procedures’ (emphasis added).  As such, Thompson, Baruah 

and Carr21 have argued that while the UN-REDD program emphasizes the participation of indigenous 

peoples, it also determines and mediates their facilitation in a rather patrimonial manner through 

the UN-REDD secretariat. As such, a number of Indigenous peoples and organisations have raised 

concerns over the governance structures and lack of indigenous consultation throughout the REDD+ 

process. Furthermore, this non-participatory methodology and model of development has been 

widely critiqued by post-development scholars as a means of manipulating and coopting the 

principles of participation in order to gain legitimacy for top-down projects and programs22  

 

This critique has also been made of the World Bank’s participation through the FCPF.  The FCPF is 

managed and overseen by a Facility Management Team23 which has been criticized for its lack of 

involvement and engagement with indigenous peoples groups and other forest dependent 

                                                           
17 UNFCCC, UN-REDD Programme Rules of Procedure and Operational Guidance (Geneva, UN-REDD), 2009 
18 Ibid. 
19 Ibid. 
20 Ibid. 
21 Thompson, M.C., Baruah, M., and Carr, E.R.  ‘Seeing REDD+ as a project of environmental governance’, Environmental Science and Policy, 
14, 2011, pp. 100-110.  
 
22 McGregor, A.  ‘New Possibilities? Shifts in Post-Development Theory and Practice,’ Geography Compass 3(5), 2009, pp. 1688–1702. 
23 FCPF (Forest Carbon Partnership Facility). (2010) International Bank for Reconstruction and Development Charter Establishing The Forest 
Carbon Partnership Facility, 2010, Retrieved 21 September 2011 from 
<http://www.forestcarbonpartnership.org/fcp/sites/forestcarbonpartnership.org/files/Documents/PD F/Mar2010/Charter-
March17_2010_clean.pdf> 
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peoples24. Specifically, the Forest Peoples Programme25 has argued that the Charter and design of 

the FCPF ‘fail to meet even existing standards on protections for the rights of indigenous peoples’ 

such as those upheld by the Convention on Biological Diversity (1992). In 2008, a survey of 

Indigenous peoples about the World Bank’s Forest Carbon Partnership Facility again reasserted 

these concerns, particularly the absence of a rights-based approach26. Following these concerns, 

subsequent analysis by the Forest and the European Union Resource Network (FERN) confirmed 

concerns that the FCFP’s  projects fail to adequately protect Indigenous peoples’ rights to self-

determination and land tenure and overlooked indigenous rights to free, prior and informed 

consent27. Furthermore, there are already reports of repeated violations of Indigenous peoples’ 

rights in those forest areas where there are World Bank-funded measures for emission reductions 

have been implemented28. 

Governance and indigenous peoples 

As highlighted above, Indigenous peoples have only had a partial role in the development, decision 

making and governance structures which determine REDD+. Initially, many indigenous groups were 

concerned at the lack of indigenous consultation inherent in its institutional construction and the 

lack of recognition for indigenous peoples as the traditional stewards of many of the worlds 

remaining forests29. With an estimated 90 million indigenous peoples living in and depending on 

forest resources for their livelihood and cultural heritage, it is has been argued by a number of 

indigenous organisations that indigenous peoples have not been adequately recognised for their 

unique connection to and multi-dimensional understanding of forests30.  

                                                           
24 Bank Information Center (2010). ‘FCPF Approves R-Plans for 
Guyana and Panama’, Bank Information Center Website, 2010, Retrieved 23 September 2011 from 
<http://www.bicusa.org/en/Article.11278.aspx,>  
25 FPP (Forest Peoples Programme). The Forest Carbon Partnership Facility: Facilitating the Weakening of Indigenous Peoples’ Right,  AILR, 
13(1), 2009, pp. 25 – 47.  
26 Ibid. 
27 FERN, Cutting Corners: World Bank’s Forest and Carbon Fund Fails Forests and Peoples, 2008, Retrieved 25 September 2011 from 
<http://www.fern.org/media/documents/document_4312_4313.pdf> 
 
28 FPP (Forest Peoples Programme). The Forest Carbon Partnership Facility: Facilitating the Weakening of Indigenous Peoples’ Right,  AILR, 
13(1), 2009, pp. 25 – 47 
29 Stidsen, S. (ed.)  ‘REDD and Indigenous Peoples’, International Working Group for Indigenous Affairs, 1-2, 2009, pp.1-78. 
30 Ibid.  

http://www.bicusa.org/en/Article.11278.aspx
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This apparent lack of consultation is in part linked to institutional governance structures and 

multilateral construction of REDD+. Through REDD+, it is proposed that developed country donors, 

corporations, nongovernmental organizations, and individuals will compensate developing countries 

for forest emissions reductions through performance-based market mechanisms31. Rather than 

operating and consulting directly with Indigenous land owners, these donor agents collaborate with 

recipient governments who devise strategies for national land-use and forest-sector planning, 

stakeholder negotiations, tenure clarification, carbon brokering, national-level carbon accounting, 

and provision of funds and services to local actors in a manner which is very similar with classical 

models of multilateral development funding32. According to the UNFCCC, this nationalised approach 

is integral to the success of REDD+ projects and seen as the key way in which donors and recipients 

are able to insure against leakage, provide reliable monitoring, reporting, and verification (MRV)33. 

As the UN-REDD program strategy 2011-2015 highlights: 

 

‘The UN-REDD Programme is supporting governments to prepare national REDD+ strategies, build 

monitoring systems, engage stakeholders and assess multiple benefits. Building on the lessons 

learned and feedback from countries and other partners, the Programme has increased its funding 

base and the number of participating countries. The Programme is responsive to country needs, and 

is prepared to support the transformation in the forest sector and other sectors that impact land use 

in developing country economies needed to achieve readiness for REDD+’. 
34

 

 

                                                           
31 Miles, L., and Kapos, V. ‘Reducing greenhouse gas emissions from deforestation and forest degradation: Global land-use implications’, 
Science, 320, 2008, pp.1454–1455. 
 
32 Phelps, J., Webb, E., Agrawal, A.  ‘Does REDD+ Threaten to Recentralize Forest Governance?’, Science, 328, 2010, pp. 312-313. 
33 Minang, P., and Murphy, D.  REDD after Copenhagen: The Way Forward (Nairobi: World Agroforestry Center), 2010 
34 UNFCCC , ‘Joint Response to Oslo Conference REDD+ Partnership Proposal’, UN-REDD Programme Newsletter, 2010, Retrieved 28 
September 2011 from <http://www.unredd.org/Newsletter8_Oslo_Conference/tabid/4554/language/en- US/ 
Default.aspx>  
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While this may be seen as a valid approach to international development partnerships, this also acts 

to assert national governments as the rightful stakeholders and principal agents of global forests35. 

In many, especially in developing nations, this is both misleading, but also disempowering for 

potentially autonomous or semi-autonomous indigenous peoples living in the heart of the world’s 

forests, but at the margins of their national government’s reach. As such, Thompson, Baruan and 

Carr36 have argued that REDD+ represents an emerging project of environmental governance and 

recentralisation that will inevitably validate and legitimize specific universally accepted tools, actors 

and solutions while marginalizing alternative and indigenous visions of governance. Furthermore, 

these authors argue that in order for REDD+ to enforce laws and regulations in a manner which 

ensures appropriate, meaningful and sustainable forest protection, this state-centred model will 

need to be redeveloped and remodelled to incorporate more meaningful co-engagement and co-

development with sub-national and indigenous stakeholders.  

 

Through this nation-state model, Escobar37 argues that international donors and centralised 

government recipients have historically mandated the loss of indigenous visions of being, and uproot 

the citizens of ‘underdeveloped’ worlds from their traditional life. In a similar manner, Alexander et 

al38 have noted that this assertion of the nation-state through the REDD+ process has caused many 

indigenous organisations to question the legitimacy and motivations of REDD+ donors and recipient 

governments, resulting in fears of industrial scale agribusiness land grabs. This has been highlighted 

by the Indigenous Environment Network’s No REDD!: a reader39 in which representatives from REDD 

Monitor, the Global Justice Ecology Project, the Honduran Garifuna Organization, the World 

                                                           
35 Phelps, J., Webb, E., Agrawal, A.  ‘Does REDD+ Threaten to Recentralize Forest Governance?’, Science, 328, 2010, pp. 312-313. 
36 Thompson, M.C., Baruah, M., and Carr, E.R.  ‘Seeing REDD+ as a project of environmental governance’, Environmental Science and Policy, 
14, 2011, pp. 100-110.  
 
37 Escobar, A.  ‘Post-development as concept and social practice’, Exploring post-development: Theory and practice, problems and 
perspectives (Ziai: Aram), 2007 
38 Alexander, S., Nelson,C., Aronson, J. Lamb, D., Cliquet, A., Erwin, K.L., Finlayson, M.C.  de Groot, R.F. Harris, J., Higgs, E., Hobbs, R. Robin 
Lewis III, R., Martinez, D., Murcia, C.  ‘Opportunities and Challenges for Ecological Restoration within REDD+’, Restoration Ecology, 2011 
39 Cabello, J., and Gilbertson, T. (eds.)  No REDD!: a reader (Hermosillo: Carbon TradeWatch and Indigenous Environmental Network), 2009 
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Rainforest Movement, Carbon Trade Watch, Bria, the ETC Group and the Indigenous Environment 

Network have critiqued the REDD process as post-colonial land grab which will disempower, 

disenchant and displace indigenous peoples. This was supported at the Bali Climate negotiations in 

2007 (COP 13) by the International Indigenous Peoples Forum on Climate Change (IIPFCC) who 

argued that:  

 

‘REDD/REDD+ will not benefit Indigenous Peoples, but in fact will result in more violations of 

Indigenous Peoples’ rights. It will increase the violation of our human rights, our rights to our lands, 

territories and resources, steal our land, cause forced evictions, prevent access and threaten 

indigenous agricultural practices, destroy biodiversity and cultural diversity and cause social conflicts. 

Under REDD/REDD+, states and carbon traders will take more control over our forests’. 

 

This issue of governance also critically relates to the construction of monitoring and reporting 

through REDD+.  One of the core ideological principles behind the state centric model of 

implementation revolves around the perceived ability of governments to collect data and regulate 

deforestation and carbon storage. However, following the IPCC Good Practice Guidelines, current 

practices measure only two variables, that of forest area changes and carbon storage potential40. As 

such, these measures are seen as the two critical and universally relevant values in the 

commoditisation of forests as carbon stores. However, this categorical commoditisation neglects to 

incorporate indigenous constructions of cultural and natural importance, such as spiritual 

connections to place, non-timber forest products such as food and medicine, or the potential value 

of eco-tourism as a livelihood opportunity41.  In this way, Grainger contends that current monitoring 

and reporting practices and requirements under REDD+ often overlook the localised constructions of 

forests and their significance as it is not relevant in the multilateral donor-recipient relationship 

                                                           
40 Agrawal, A., and Angelsen, A.  ‘Using Community Forest Management to Achieve REDD+ Goals’ in Realizing REDD+: National Strategy 
and Policy Options. Bogor, Indonesia, Center for International Forestry Research (CIFOR), 2009. 
41 Ghazoul, J., Butler, R.A., Mateo-Vega, J., Koh, L.P.  ‘REDD: a 
reckoning of environment and development implications’, Trends in Ecology and Evolution, 25, 2010, pp. 396–402. 
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constructed through the UN-REDD or FCFP framework. As Thompson, Baruah and Carr42 note, this 

conceptual simplification creates the potential for further tension between indigenous groups and 

non-indigenous stakeholders. It may be argued that this categorical simplification of value is actually 

an abuse of Article 29, of the United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples (2007) 

which states that ‘Indigenous peoples have the rights to the conservation and protection of the 

environment and the productive capacity of their lands or territories and resources’. Furthermore, it 

is also in direct conflict with a number of studies that highlight the importance of indigenous 

engagement and co-management of forested areas. Indigenous community forest management in 

Mexico has been proven to help achieve co-benefits for biodiversity and livelihood development43. 

Localised empowerment over forest management has also been shown to reduce carbon emissions 

when compared to non-localised forest management44. Finally, according to a recent global analysis 

of forest management between 2000 and 2008, Nelson and Chomitz45 have shown that forest 

reserves that allowed for sustainable use by the local population were far more effective, on 

average, than strictly protected areas focused exclusively on conservation.  Furthermore, the study 

also showed that areas protected in partnership with Indigenous peoples were by far the most 

effective at reducing deforestation. Nevertheless, the lack of indigenous engagement within the 

REDD+ process is reflected through the lack of engagement and incorporation of indigenous 

constructions of significance within its monitoring and reporting framework and may have a 

significant impact on the efficacy and inclusiveness of future REDD+ programs.  

 

 

                                                           
42 Thompson, M.C., Baruah, M., and Carr, E.R.  ‘Seeing REDD+ as a project of environmental governance’, Environmental Science and Policy, 
14, 2011, pp. 100-110.  
 
43 Bray, D., and Merino-Perez, L.  Los bosques comunitarios de mexico: manejo sustentable de paisajes forestales (Mexico: Instituto 
Nacional de Ecologia), 2007 
44 Skutsch, M. M., and McCall, M.K.  ‘Reassessing REDD: governance, markets and the hype cycle’, Climate Change, 100, 2010, pp. 395–
402. 
45 Nelson, A., Chomitz, K.M. (2011) ‘Effectiveness of Strict vs. Multiple Use Protected Areas in Reducing Tropical Forest Fires: A Global 

Analysis Using Matching Methods’, PLoS ONE, 6(8),  2011, Retrieved 3 October 2011 from 

<http://www.plosone.org/article/info%3Adoi%2F10.1371%2Fjournal.pone.0022722> 

http://www.plosone.org/article/info%3Adoi%2F10.1371%2Fjournal.pone.0022722
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Indigenous rights and REDD+ 

 In addition to the aforementioned structural conflicts with Indigenous rights, there have been a 

number of direct abuses of Indigenous rights throughout the preparatory stages of REDD and 

REDD+. A number of scholars46 and Indigenous organisations47 have critiqued REDD+ for abuses of 

the principal of ‘free, prior and informed consent’, which is a paramount to the United Nations 

Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples (2007). Growing concern with the lack of adequate 

consultation and Indigenous representation was publically recognised at the fourth Rights and 

Resources Initiative (RRI) Dialogue on Forests, Governance and Climate Change, 201048. 

Furthermore, there have even been reported incidents of violent and involuntary displacement of 

indigenous peoples, such as the Ogiek People of Kenya’s Mau forest, who were displaced by a UNEP-

funded carbon offset project49.  

 

This lack of adequate engagement and consultation is especially pertinent in the case REDD related 

programs in Papua New Guinea. Papua New Guinea was one of the founders of the Coalition for 

Rainforest Nations that originally proposed the economic model for reducing deforestation at COP-

11 in Montreal50. In July 2010, the Kamula Doso Improved Forest Management Carbon Project and 

the April Salumei Sustainable Forest Management Project applied for approval under the Climate, 

Community and Biodiversity Alliance standards. Since this time, both of these projects have been 

discredited due to malpractice, a number of government officials involved in their implementation 

are currently under investigation, and there have been reports of violence and intimidation used 

                                                           
46 Dooley, K., et al., ‘Cutting Corners: World Banks Forest and Carbon Fund Fails Forests and Peoples’. FERN and Forest Peoples Program, 
Retrieved 23 May 2010 from <http://www.fern.org/sites/fern.org/files/document%20cutting%20corners.pdf>,  2008, pp. 1–24; Agrawal, 
A., and Angelsen, A.  ‘Using Community Forest Management to Achieve REDD+ Goals’ in Realizing REDD+: National Strategy and Policy 
Options. Bogor, Indonesia, Center for International Forestry Research (CIFOR), 2009. 
47 FFP,  ‘Press Release. Guyana – Indigenous Leaders Harassed for Exercising Their Constitutional Rights; Criticized for Demanding Respect 
for 
Their Inherent Land Rights’, Forest Peoples Program Website, 2010, Retrieved 3 October 2011 from 
<http://www.forestpeoples.org/documents/s_c_america/guyana_apa_press_rel2_mar10_eng.pdf> 
48 Lang, C.  ‘Global Forest Coalition Attacks’, 2008, Retrieved 3 October 2011 from <REDD/REDD+ Monitor, http://www.REDD/REDD+-
monitor.org/2008/10/06/global-forest-coalitionattacks-REDD/REDD+/> 
49 Ibid. 
50 Conrad, K. and Heal, G. ‘A solution to climate change in the world’s rainforests,’ Financial Times, 2005 

http://www.fern.org/sites/fern.org/files/document%20cutting%20corners.pdf
http://www.redd/REDD+-monitor.org/2008/10/06/global-forest-coalitionattacks-REDD/REDD+/
http://www.redd/REDD+-monitor.org/2008/10/06/global-forest-coalitionattacks-REDD/REDD+/
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against Indigenous leaders to sign over the carbon rights to forests51. This heralded a number of 

media investigations into private carbon traders operating in PNG in an effort to win over forest 

leases from Indigenous leaders, seeking to profit from future carbon rights. Most prominently, SBS 

television in Australia broadcast a series of four programmes about Australian carbon traders in 

PNG, including one SBS television Australia report in which Abilie Wape, the head of a landowner 

group in Kamula Doso, said he was threatened at gunpoint to sign away the carbon rights to the 

forests52. The governor of PNG’s Eastern Highlands province, Mal Kela Smith, also reported to SBS 

that most of the agreements between ‘carbon traders’ and indigenous landowners are done in a 

manner which does not uphold the principle of free, prior and informed consent, as ‘the landowners 

are completely ignorant of what’s happening’53. 

  

 

Re-asserting indigenous rights in REDD+ 

 In response to a growing literature of rights abuses in relation to REDD+ related projects, there has 

also been a growing assortment of Indigenous rights within the UNFCCC. At Copenhagen (COP 15), 

the Ad Hoc Working Group on Long-term Cooperative Action (AWGLCA) acknowledged the 

dispossession, political exclusion and cultural marginalization of indigenous peoples through the 

REDD process and made specific reference to the need to recognise and mainstream the rights of 

indigenous peoples within the REDD+ agenda54. The UN-REDD has also committed itself to better 

engaging with Indigenous peoples, recognizing and respecting their rights through a human rights 

based approach to project implementation, and finding means of integrating local and Indigenous 

                                                           
51 Goldtooth, T.  ‘Carbon Markets Violate Indigenous Peoples’ Rights and Threaten Cultural Survival’, Indigenous Environmental Network 
via the REDD-Monitor Website, 2010, Retrieved 9 October 2011 from <http://www.redd-monitor.org/2010/01/15/redd-andviolence-
against-indigenous- leader-in-papua-new-guinea> 
 
52 Ibid. 

53 Butler, J.  ‘Carbon traders move in on PNG forests’, Climate Change: Social Change, 2010, Retrieved 28 September 2011 from 
<http://climatechangesocialchange.wordpress.com/2010/01/22/carbon-traders-move-in-on-png-forests/> 
54 Sikor, T.J., Stahl, T., Enters, J. C.,  Ribot, N.,  Singh, W. D.,  Sunderlin, A., and 
Wollenberg, L.  ‘REDD-plus, forest people’s rights and nested 
climate governance’, Global Environmental Change, 20, 2010, pp. 423–425. 
 

http://climatechangesocialchange.wordpress.com/2010/01/22/carbon-traders-move-in-on-png-forests/
http://climatechangesocialchange.wordpress.com/2010/01/22/carbon-traders-move-in-on-png-forests/
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communities in at all stages of the REDD+ process,  including design and MRV activities55. This is 

supported by Carter56, who while largely critical of historic approaches to forest and cultural heritage 

management, argues that carefully co-designed and co-developed natural and cultural heritage 

management partnerships between Indigenous and non-Indigenous participants can offer mutually 

beneficial and empowering outcomes for all involved. Furthermore, Ward & Crocombe57 have also 

highlighted how reciprocal cultural heritage management partnerships between Indigenous 

communities and researchers not only result in a necessary reconstruction of space, but may also 

positively affect Indigenous constructions of ownership, identity, and sovereignty.   

 

However, due to the multilateral governance issues previously mentioned, Thompson, Baruah and 

Carr58 argue that in order to adequately reassert the rights of indigenous stakeholders, REDD+  must 

be reconstructed and reoriented in the direction of decentralised indigenous empowerment. As 

Wolfe59 notes, international participation in development needs to emphasize diversity, 

experimentation and cross-fertilization of development ideas, as each society should be free and 

supported in its efforts to evolve its own style of development, as long as it does not blatantly 

contradict international values of human rights and environmental sustainability. This also aligns 

itself to Morse’s60 thesis on post-sustainable development which seeks to meld the participatory 

methodology of post-development with sustainable development, while also encompassing the 

potential of localised and indigenous visions of development61 that seek to encourage diversity and 

                                                           
55 UNFCCC , ‘Joint Response to Oslo Conference REDD+ Partnership Proposal’, UN-REDD Programme Newsletter, 2010, Retrieved 28 
September 2011 from <http://www.unredd.org/Newsletter8_Oslo_Conference/tabid/4554/language/en- US/ 
Default.aspx>  
56 Carter, J.  ‘Displacing Indigenous Cultural Landscapes: the Naturalistic Gaze at Fraser Island World Heritage Area’, Geographical 
Research, 48(4), 2010, pp. 398–410.  
57 Ward, G., K. and Crocomb, M. ‘Rock paintings near Wadeye, Northern Territory: Site management and educational aspects of research 
and tourism’, Rock Art Research, 27(2), 2010,  pp.  229-237. 
58 Thompson, M.C., Baruah, M., and Carr, E.R.  ‘Seeing REDD+ as a project of environmental governance’, Environmental Science and Policy, 
14, 2011, pp. 100-110.  
59 Wolfe, M.  Elusive Development, Zed Books, London, 2006, p.9 
60 Morse, S.  ‘Post-Sustainable Development,’ Sustainable Development. 16, 2008, pp. 341–352 . 
61 Escobar, A.  ‘Post-development as concept and social practice’, Exploring post-development: Theory and practice, problems and 
perspectives (Ziai: Aram), 2007 
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radical democratic processes to insure both the social and environmental sustainability of 

development62.  

 

Furthermore, international donors and recipients, governments and ‘carbon traders’ must begin re-

imagining space through a relational lens which incorporates indigenous visions and constructions of 

forest management and development63. In order to ensure Indigenous rights to land, culture and 

livelihood are upheld, REDD+ needs to move away from its oversimplified construction of forests as 

carbon stores, and reconstruct regional and spatial dynamics through their multidimensional webs 

of interaction, intersection and disjunction which develop between them64. In this way, a relational 

perspective seeks to recognize the “double creation”65 of space as both a social, cultural and physical 

entity. In order to achieve this, While this process may be arguably outside the mandate of REDD+, it 

is vital to the future of Indigenous empowerment within the REDD+ regime which has so far 

categorically overlooked the relational complexity of space and both directly and indirectly 

contributed to unsustainable social tensions, resistance and conflict.   

 

 As such, this article argues that in order to protect against future rights abuses, REDD+ must act to 

ensure the full and engaging participation of all Indigenous stakeholders and transfer its modus 

operandi  from its institutional pinnacle to its grass-roots foundations in the take heed from the pro-

local66 and politicised67 engagement models of post-development. This is supported by Sikor et al68 

who have argued for the incorporation of nested governance structures within REDD+ which would 

                                                           
62 Gibson-Graham, J. K.  ‘Surplus possibilities: Postdevelopment and community 
Economies’. Singapore Journal of Tropical Geography, 26,2005, pp.4–26. 
63 Allen, J.  Lost Geographies of Power, Blackwell Publishing, Oxford, 2003  
64 Healey, P.  Collaborative Planning: Shaping Places in Fragmented Societies, MacMillan, London, 1997, p.47 
65 Healey, P, ‘Relational Complexity and the Imaginative Power of Strategic Spatial 
Planning’, European Planning Studies, 14(4), 2006, pp. 27-46.  
 
66 McGregor, A.  ‘New Possibilities? Shifts in Post-Development Theory and Practice,’ Geography Compass 3(5), 2009, pp. 1688–1702. 
67 McKinnon, K. ‘Postdevelopment, Professionalism, and the Politics of Participation’ Annals of the Association of American Geographers, 
97 (4), 2007, pp. 772-785.  
68 Sikor, T.J., Stahl, T., Enters, J. C.,  Ribot, N.,  Singh, W. D.,  Sunderlin, A., and 
Wollenberg, L.  ‘REDD-plus, forest people’s rights and nested 
climate governance’, Global Environmental Change, 20, 2010, pp. 423–425. 
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encourage and engage with decision-making processes at global, national and local levels. Inherent 

in this notion is the need for REDD+ donors, policy developers and strategists to refocus 

contemporary global decision-making frameworks in order to empower national, and especially local 

indigenous governance.  

 

Conclusion 

Given that REDD+ is due to be implemented in 2012, it is vital that Indigenous rights become a focal 

point of COP 17 in Durban, 2011. While a rights-based approach has been assured in the UN-REDD 

Programme Strategy 2011-2015, the holistic fulfilment of Indigenous rights requires far more than 

open-ended policy statements, and may not even be possible given the current institutional 

framework of REDD+. As such, in order to assure that Indigenous rights may be fulfilled, it is 

essential to reconstruct and re-empower Indigenous peoples through the support and 

acknowledgement of local governance as essential elements in the global decision-making matrix 

surrounding REDD+. As this report has shown, effective institutional frameworks that support 

indigenous empowerment and autonomy may also be the most effective means of protecting forests 

from deforestation and forest degradation. However, in order to achieve this, the universally applied 

governance, monitoring and reporting frameworks currently dictating REDD+ preparations must be 

redeveloped to uphold local constructions of forested areas and localised means of protection.  
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